Script for 9 A.M. Talk Net (N6NFI Repeater)
Version: January 13, 2021.
Net Control Staff: Pink, K7ILA; Kristen, K6WX; Michael, NE6RD; Rob, KC6TYD; Brian, AG6GX; Beau, K6EAU.

Good morning! This is <<name & call sign>>, net control for this morning’s 9 A.M. Talk Net. This net is
held Monday through Friday on the N6NFI repeater in the San Francisco Bay Area and is open to all
interested hams. You may also join on the W6REK-R node on EchoLink. We are not affiliated with any
club, do not have a set topic, and especially encourage new hams to check-in and ask questions.
This is a directed net. Please pass all traffic through Net Control. Is there any emergency or priority
traffic this morning? (Listen...). If an emergency should arise, please say “BREAK - EMERGENCY”
for immediate Net Control recognition.
Announce upcoming radio nets & events & direct listeners to our calendar on www.9amtalk.net.
We start the Talk Net with “Early Check-ins,” for people who only want a quick check-in. Earlies are
only called once. If you want to be called in succeeding rounds, check into the Regular part of the net,
a “round robin” of all who check-in as regulars.
As a courtesy and for FCC compliance, please begin and especially end each transmission with your
call sign. This repeater has a 90-second time-out timer. Let the repeater drop and leave a courtesy
pause before speaking. This is <<name & call sign>>, net control for this morning’s 9 A.M. Talk Net;
who would like an Early Check-in? Write down call signs and info to share in the Summary. When
ready, or at about 10 A.M., wrap-up Early Check-ins and start the Regular part of the net. Remember
to ID every ten minutes.
This is <<name & call sign>>, net control for this morning’s 9 A.M. Talk Net. We now begin the Regular
part of the 9 A.M. Talk Net by calling the Roll-call and taking any additional Regular check-ins for a
quick Check-in Round. Everyone who checks in from this point on, unless they state otherwise, will be
called again in chronological order for one or two succeeding rounds. As a courtesy and for FCC
compliance, please begin & end each transmission with your call sign and let the repeater drop for a
pause before speaking. First on the Roll-call is...
1. KR6DD Andy
2. KM6WP Mr. Mike
3. K7ILA Pink
4. K6WX Kristen

5. K6WA Dave
6. KE6NAN Roger
7. AC6Y Michael
8. W5EGL Linda

9. WB6JOE Joe
10. N6VFH Chuck

Remember to ID every ten minutes throughout the net.
Are there any additional check-ins to be included in Round One?
Is there anyone who would like to check-in but not be called again in Round One?
Call every one who checked-in (except exclusions) in chronological order for Round One.
Ask for additional check-ins then start Round Two (if time permits).
Ask for final comments, or questions.
Give a brief Summary of today’s net.
Special thanks to the owners and operators of the N6NFI repeater for allowing us to use it for this net,
and to all who participated. We meet Monday through Friday at 9 A.M. Sign-up for our e-mail list and
learn more about the 9 A.M. Talk Net at our web site: www.9amtalk.net. Wishing everyone a good day
(and weekend if Friday), this is <<name & call sign>>, closing the 9 A.M. Talk Net at <<hh:mm>>
Pacific Time and returning the repeater to general-purpose use. 73

